Siemens ACOM.PC Lite Viewer from Codonics

ACOM.PC Lite allows review of Cardiac DICOM CDs on any Windows-based PC. It features real time review, bi-plane support, ECG display and edge enhancements.

- English, German, French, Spanish language support
- Angiographic cinema mode
- Real time decompression and review during reading
- Image post-processing including windowing
- Export of single images to the Windows™ clipboard
- Print to any Windows printer

*not intended for primary interpretation

For Cardiac*

Codonics Virtua® Medical Disc Publisher is the new standard for speed, efficiency and ease of use in automatic disc recorders. Virtua allows you to include the industry's leading viewers while its brilliant, full color disc labels increase your brand awareness.

Call Codonics today at +1-440-243-1198 or visit www.codonics.com for more information.